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Organization Legal Name:

Just City

Grant Contact Name:

Beavers, Sarah

Grant Contact Email:

sarah@justcity.org

Application / Project Name:

Just City Equity Through Access 2021 - 273066

In keeping with the grant requirement, does your organization have an updated, reviewed 

LIVEGIVEmidsouth.org profile?

Yes

To date, what is the amount of GiVE 365 grant funds used?

$0.00

As it relates to the project or program being funded by this grant, share any updates, organizational 

milestones, or outcomes that have occurred since receiving the grant. 

On August 23rd, we onboarded a new Clean Slate Coordinator who will assist with this project. Since 

she’s joined us, we’ve had one meeting with Baby Grand, the agency that will help bring this process 

to fruition, but there is not a formal contract in place yet. Additionally, we have a pending request to 

another local funder, and we anticipate that a portion of those funds will cover the remaining cost of

this project.

Do you have any stories, feedback, or data that demonstrate how your organization or those you 

serve benefited from the grant project/program, including through engagement with the GiVE 365 

membership? 

Not yet.

Are there any upcoming events, volunteer opportunities, wish list items, or other ways GiVE 365 

members could engage with your organization? 

We may have an art exhibit on October 29th. Please reach out should you like to extend an invitation 

to your members.
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Have there been any unexpected roadblocks or challenges? If so, what adjustments have you made 

to the scope of work and/or timeline? Please also note any important changes to board membership

or key staff that could affect this project.

Not yet.

REMINDER: Please provide any photos, videos, articles, or other media coverage about this 

grant/grant project by uploading it in the Application Uploads table once you have submitted this 

report OR paste in any relevant URLs below. 

N/A

Full Name of Executive Director or Authorized Signer:

Joshua Spickler

Date:

10/5/2021

Application Id:

273066
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Organization Legal Name:

Just City

Grant Contact Name:

Beavers, Sarah

Grant Contact Email:

sarah@justcity.org

Application / Project Name:

Just City Equity Through Access 2021 - 273066

In keeping with the grant requirement, does your organization have an updated, reviewed 

LIVEGIVEmidsouth.org profile?

Yes

To date, what is the amount of GiVE 365 grant funds used?

$6,250.00

As it relates to the project or program being funded by this grant, what progress has been made to 

date in reaching goals set at the beginning of the grant term? Was your organization able to 

accomplish what it intended with this grant? 

In early October 2021, our team collaborated with Baby Grand, a local Black-owned creative branding 

agency, to identify and develop a campaign strategy aligned with the program's capabilities. From 

the over 5,000 inquiries fielded since 2016, they analyzed historical demographics data to identify 10 

ZIP Codes that comprised 66% of total inquiries, and 74% of potential clients are 25-49 years old. The 

data demonstrate a correlation between ZIP Codes with higher poverty rates and an increased 

volume of expungement inquiries. Previously, referrals came from word-of-mouth dissemination 

from friends and family of clients, public defenders, the clerks' office, and local non-profits aware of 

Just City's work. Reaching potential clients through high-traffic community hubs such as businesses, 

churches, and community centers and accounting for secondary groups with direct access to 

potentially eligible clients, such as public defenders, social workers, and clergy, will expand Clean 

Slate's reach.

In November 2021, the Clean Slate Coordinator reached out to former clients with successful 

expungements for clarity, resonance, and connection feedback on six campaign messaging options 

provided by Baby Grand. Sharing the responses with Baby Grand, they determined two main 

messages to utilize in the campaign.
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Recently, we bought a URL for a website providing public access to expungement eligibility 

information that will be available for the campaign's May 2022 launch. This fundamental change in 

how we support our clients necessitated notifying the General Sessions and Criminal Court clerks' 

offices that we are no longer submitting initial paperwork on behalf of clients directly to the offices, 

but now advising the clients on how to initiate the expungement process and or pay off court debt 

at the clerk's office themselves. Additionally, in anticipation of an increased volume of inquiries, the 

Clean Slate Coordinator collaborated with our Data Scientist in restructuring the program's internal 

workflow capacity and automated messaging for efficient and effective communication of 

expungement eligibility.

Have there been any unexpected roadblocks or challenges since the last report? If so, what 

adjustments were made to the scope of work and/or timeline? Please also note any important 

changes to board membership or key staff that might affect this project/program.

Our Clean Slate Coordinator did not start until the end of August 2021, which delayed our initial 

timeline. Overhauling our internal processes proved time-consuming. However, the recent hire of the

Data Scientist overseeing technical aspects of internal improvements eased the process. The 

collaboration between technical components and comprehensive workflow changes resulted in 

adding new expungement eligibility categories, rewriting email response language, reorganizing and 

writing code to agree with new workflows, and testing the expungement bot on various scenarios 

and edge cases. Additionally, two board members rolled off the board, however, no new board 

members came on. Despite these challenges, we are only one month behind schedule.

Do you have any stories, feedback, or data that demonstrate how your organization or those you 

serve benefited from the grant project/program, including through engagement with the GiVE 365 

membership? 

The messaging feedback responses from our former clients, though not directly caused by this 

project, demonstrate the vital role the Clean Slate program fulfills by providing accessible criminal 

record expungement assistance, and the transformative impact of our work. One client emailed: 

Thank you for your help. Your organization made doors open for me. I’ll never forget it! You also 

helped to prevent two little girls becoming wards of the state. Since I contacted you I was able to 

take in and raise my great nieces. I’m blessed and they are also. I could never be more thankful for 

your help.

Another client responding to the messaging option "Put your criminal record in the past" said:

I can relate to it because an unclean record not only damages opportunities for you in that moment 

but opportunities for the future as well. So many missed jobs, and not to mention the way people 

treat you once they see something on your record. It damages you internally. It lowers your 
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confidence and drive to do better, and to be better. It takes the wind out of sails a little and the 

breath from your body with every rejection. Regaining a clean record is like that first deep breath in 

and that big sigh of relief. It’s a restart and another chance, and there’s no other feeling like that.

Responding to the potential message "Clear your record. Clear your future." one client wrote:

Because my record is use to stop me from getting jobs that I wanted. Since I went through Just City 

my record is clean and I really thank them for that. 

and another wrote:

After being stuck with a charge on my record for ten years not knowing it could be expunged, then 

just city came along and made that happen for me which not only cleared my record but made my 

future a whole lot brighter!

Has your organization/program gained new donors or volunteers as a result of GiVE 365?

I'm not sure

Are there any upcoming events, volunteer opportunities, wish list items, or other ways GiVE 365 

members could continue to engage with your organization? 

We have been discussing such events with CFGM staff.

REMINDER: Please provide any photos, videos, articles, or other media coverage about this 

grant/grant project by uploading it in the Application Uploads table once you have submitted this 

report OR paste in any relevant URLs below. 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdU9duuvQJOW3nT3fIUskCxwX6or4uWtEJjIvtG0QnjNa9

ChA/viewform

Full Name of Executive Director or Authorized Signer:

Joshua Spickler

Date:

2/4/2021

Application Id:

273066



















Phase 1 - Media Planning & Creative Strategy $3,000.00
Phase 2 - Creative Execution & Media Placement
- Creative Fees $10,000.00
- Bus Wrap $12,000.00
- Billboard $8,000.00
- Local TV Spot $10,000.00

Anticipated Total Project Budget: $43,000.00

Spent through 04.13.2022
Baby Grand Creative Fees $6,250

To be spent through 04.27.2022
Baby Grand Creative Fees $6,250
Targeted Outdoor Advertising $22,500
Targeted Direct Mail $7,500

Estimated Total Project Budget: $42,500.00


